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"Who's Who" Announces
14 Southwestern Seniors

TOP MEN AND WOMEN NAMED ON THE
. r Y ~BASIS OF LEADERSHIP AND SCHOLARSHIP

Fourteen outstanding seniors at Southwestern have been
chosen for listing in Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. Selection was made on the basis of
leadership and scholarship. Among those honored were the
following Memphis students: Shannon Ray Curtis, vice president
of his sophomore and junior classes, president of the senior

Sclass, delegate to NSA, member of

AMONG THE SENIORS chosen for Who's Who are Jocelyn Agnew, Wes Busbee, Ed Henderson,

Lela Garner, Sue Caldwell and Mary Joy Prichard. These people will be listed in the book

"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities," an honor of singular importance to the

college student. (See page three for others.)

Singers' Christmas Music
Set For Sunday Evening

The Southwestern Singers will
present "The Christmas Story" by

Heinrich Schutz as their annual
Christmas Vesper Service on Sun-

day, December 11, at 5 o'clock p.m.
in the Evergreen - Presbyterian

Church. The Singers will be con-
ducted by Dr. Vernon Taylor, head

of the Southwestern Music De-
partment, and accompanied at the

organ by David Ramsey. Diane
McCullough, Fred Ford, and Per-
ry White will appear as solosists.

Also appearing on the program

will be Susan Ramseur, Peggy
Quade and Charles Phillips, who
will play a sonata by Legrenzi.

Dr. Van M. Arnold, minister of

Evergreen Presbyterian Church,
will read the Christmas story and

give the benediction.

Xmas Concert Set
By Agnew and Hall

Resuming activities Tu e s day
night, December 13, is the Student

Organist's Guild. The group, made

up of Southwestern organ students

will meet at 8:00 at Calvary Epis-
copal Church. Eleanor Hall and
Jocelyn Agnew will play several

numbers as a demonstration of the
organ for the other students.

Eadh month, the Student Orga-
nist's Guild meets at a church in

Memphis to hear and become fa-
miliar with the organ there. Dif-

ferent students play at each meet-

ing. Anyone interested is invited to

attend meetings.
Newly elected officers of the

Student Organist's Guild are Pres-

ident, Ross Stuckey; Secretary-

treasurer, Mimmye Wilson; and

Publicity Chairman, Gerald Holter.

New SW Madrigal Singers
Outline Season's Program

Southwestern has a new musical organization this year.

The Madrigal Singers is a group formed within the South-

western Singers with all members of the latter eligible for mem-

bership. This group performs mainly secular choral music of

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. However, their repe-

toire does not exclude other forms of choral compositions. For

example they are singing religious Christmas works.

Last Saturday over WMCT,$

Channel 5, a representative group
of the Madrigal Singers made its

debut in a special program per-

formed with other members of the

Southwestern Music Department.

During the next week the Singers,

under the direction of Miss Anne

Reiners, will make several appear-

ances. On December 9 the Singers

will perform at the faculty Christ-

mas party. On the 13th the group

will divide and one part will sing

at Second Presbyterian Church

- while the other part will go to

Calvary Episcopal Church. Decem-

ber 14 the Southwestern neighbor-
hood will be treated by caroling.
The last performance before the

holidays will be on December 16

for the school Christmas party.

An outstanding feature of the
group is the versatility of its mem-
bers, a fact which allows Miss Rei-
ners to interchange the various

voices. This is apparent in their
ability to perform in two separate
groups.

Members of the group include so-

(Continued on page 3)

Columbia Lecturer Morley
Will Speak on Japanese

"Demonstrations and Democracy
in Japan" will be the topic of the
next University lecturer, Dr. James
W. Morley of Columbia Uni-
versity, who will speak in the Adult
Education Center on Dec. 13.

He will be honored at a banquet
before his talk along with Mem-
phis Columbia alumni: The talk
begins at 8 o'clock.

Dr. Morley is assistant professor
of government at the East Asian
Institute of Columbia. He has stud-
ied in Japan, once in 1952 on a
Social Science Research Council
Fellowship, and again this year on

Fulbright and Guggenheim Foun-
dation Scholarships. On this trip
he also studied in Korea, Taiwan,
and Hong Kong.

Educated at Harvard, Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy,
School of Advanced International
Studies, The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity and Columbia, he is one of
the most highly educated men we
have been privileged to hear. He
also attended the US Naval Lan-

(Continued on page 3)

Editorship Open
For Handbook

Applications for Editor of the
Student Council Handbook are now
due.

For those of you who may not
know, the Student Council Hand-
book is put out as one of the Pub-
lications of Southwestern, by stu-
dents. Each year someone is re-
quired to revise the present book,
and get it reprinted. It is not a
hard job, but an interesting one,
and the Publications Board hopes
that there will be a number of ap-
plicants.

Your application can be turned
in to any one of the Publications
Board members, Carolyn Brasher,
Marjorie Wild, Mary Worth Bur-
ton, Jocelyn Agnew, or Bette
Baumgarten. It should be turned in
before the Christmas holidays.

Gracey Scholarship
Awarded To Finch

The Marianna Gracey Award for
summer study abroad has been
presented this year to Lynn Finch.
The scholarship, open every other

year, was left in a grant by Miss
Marianna Gracey, a former Dean
of Women at Southwestern. Miss
SFinch, from Little Rock, Arkansas,
is a junior.

Lynn will be in Paris this sum-
mer and will probably study at the
Sorbonne. She will be working in

literature.
She is a French major and is

president of Sans Souci on campus.

ODK leadership fraternity, basket-
ball letterman, and Eminent Ar-
chon of SAE; Jerry M. Duncan,
president of the student body, a
member of ODK, president of his
class during sophomore and junior
years, delegate to NSA, football
letterman, and member of SAE.

Lela Anne Garner is a member
of Torch, senior women's honorary
society, Commissioner of Religious
Activities, national chairman of the
United Christian Youth Movement,
junior and senior member of the
Honor Council, and member of
Kappa Delta.

Mary Joy Prichard is Hi Pi
(head of Pi intersorority organiza-
tion), senior class representative to
the Student Council, Lynx Beauty,

Kappa Alpha Rose, member of the
April Fool Court, and secretary of
Chi Omega.

Margaret Lucy Ruyl has been
Homecoming Queen, Commissioner
of Undergraduate Women, member
of STAB, member of Torch,
Sweetheart of Sigma Nu, and mem-
ber of Chi Omega.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth McCharen
Streete has been secretary-treasur-
er of the student body, member of
Pi and Torch, Lynx Favorite,
sophomore representative to the
Student Council, and member of
Kappa Delta.

Daniel Stephen Whipple has
been president of his. freshman
class, ODK Outstanding Sopho-
more, Commissioner of Social Ac-
tivities, member of ODK, and
member of Sigma Nu.

Those from out of town are the
following: Jocelyn Elizabeth Ag-
new, from Atlanta, who has been
editor of The Sou'wester, member
of Stylus literary organization,
member of Torch and Kappa Delta.

Westley Floyd Busbee from Me-
ridian, Mississippi, has been co-
captain' of the track team, Com-
missioner of Athletics, member of
ODK, Torch Dream Man, recipient
of the Southwestern Men of Mem-
phis Scholarship, and member of
Kappa Sigma.

(Continued on page 3)

Chi Beta Phi
Taps Four

Chi Beta Phi tapped new mem-
bers into its circle Friday in Chap-
el. Those honored were Margaret
Ann Hockensmith, Jimmy Finley,
Charles Hogrefe, and Paul Law-
rence.

Membership in the club is open
only to math and science majors.
Candidates must have twenty-five
hours of math or science, a B av-
erage in these courses, and an
over-all B average. Hence it is
quite an exclusive group.

As part of its program, Chi Beta
Phi presented a movie on the
Atom Bomb.
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Calendar of the Week
Friday, December 9

Faculty Christmas Party in
Burrow Refectory at 6:00 p.m.

Fraternity Christmas Parties
from 7:00 to 12:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 10

Science Teacher's Institute in
the Science Building and

Math rooms
Southwestern vs. Delta State in

basketball (Here)

Sunday, December 11

WF Christmas Caroling from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Vesper Service at Evergreen
Presbyterian Church at 5:00
p.m.

"The Messiah" at Calvary Epis-
copal Church

Monday, December 12

Dorm Meeting in East Hall

Tuesday, December 13

Tri-Delta Pine Tree Party from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Eta Sigma Phi Meeting at 4:15
p.m.

Chi Omega Active-Alum Christ-
mas Party at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 14

Dixie Tournament (Here)
Sans Souci Meeting in the Tri-

Delta House at 4:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 15

Dixie Tournament (Here)
KD Christmas Party from 5:00

to 8:00 p.m.
AOPi Christmas Party
ZTA Christmas Party
Madrigal Christmas Caroling

following Basketball game

Friday, December 16

School Christmas Party
Saturday, December 17

School out for Christmas!!!
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Dear old SW is now recovering

from the traumas of last week's

backwards dance and dream man

contest. Some of
the more
thoughtful stu-
dents are ask-

ing themselves
this week, will
success spoil
Wes Busbee and
John Henry
Davis? And

there are those
who sincerely

feel that a psychological and so-

ciological study should be made to

determine the effects of being

named dream man. Will such an

honor make a change in the minds

and characters of our campus

celebraties ?
Some boys who weren't nomi-

nated feel that- the psychological

effects are definitely bad, but they

tend to speak highly of Wes Bus-

bee. After all, he did the only hon-

orable thing that one-could do

after getting elected dream man.

One male type Old South student

said W. Busbee was a gentleman

and a scholar.
But even at such a blissful occas-

sion as the backwards dance there

were low mutterings of discontent

from boys who were uninvited.

One said the whole thing was silly

and unnatural and should be

abolished. Another was more in

favor of abolishing the Torches.
And now here is your minute

capsule summary of this week's

sorority and fraternity news WMPS

style. With the outstanding organi-
zation and agreement that always

characterize their actions, the fra-

ternities are having all their parties

on the same night and at the same

time. That's tonight at seven-thirty
•Sorority parties will be held this

week. The Tri-Delta's will have

their annual Pine Tree Christmas

Party which will be given for their

Alumnae and their children or

Tuesday night at 6:30 at the lodge

The Chi Omega party will also b

on Tuesday night. The Kappa Delts

and Zeta Christmas parties will be

held on Thursday night at five

o'clock and six o'clock respectively
This week many congratulation:

to Wes Busbee and Carol Bradshav

who are pinned.

LYNX LAIR LAUGHS

BUDGET: A plan for
pay-as-you-go, if you

don't go anywhere.

The Errant Bourgeois
Let all join hands and sing aloud

in a great voice for the holidays

are almost here and we shall break

away from the sequestered halls

to join the outside sphere again.

Though I honestly cringe when I

think of certain of our populace

striking out un-guided into the ur-

ban jungle with nought but their

untutored little minds to help

them. Of course, more learned ones

will merely steer for the comforts

of the old hometown-bar, that is,

and spend a misty and spiritual

two weeks, unharmed. Others will

hardly notice there is a holiday

except to note occasionally that

parties are the all-day-all-night-
every-24-hour-type, instead of the

regular 16-hour-type. But, alas,

there are those clods who will trip

innocently away with piles of

books and study--actually waste-

every hour of those blessed weeks.
Oh, for such sin they will surely

answer in the Latter Day!

Sallie Meek informs me that

she'll spend her holidays sending

Christmas cards to Greene so he

won't forget her for the duration.

Greene informs me that he gave

her a false address and intends to

forget the whole mess of SW for

the duration.
Mr. Roper will spend the pre-

Christmas days writing letters to

Santa asking for a new pop-open

umbrella that works only when he

wants it to, and doesn't have to be

bound in rubber bands when closed

(to keep it from viciously spring-

ing open under cars, in closets and

during lectures.)
Our nameless (but generous)

benefactor of the Halloween trick-

or-treat will probably offer bour-

bon to the Madrigal Singers and

spend his holidays ruefully repent-

ing (either the deed or the subse-

quent dirth of spirits).
s John Ienry Davis will sing Gre-

gorian plainsongs to his students,

s accompanied by his recorder, and

r all who hear will marvel.

Paunchy Turpin will give his

IBM a brand new out-of-order but-

e ton and Miss Martin will buy her-

a self two big new pads of order

e blanks for mimeograph paper.

e Mrs. Wolfe will learn to play

. "The Messiah" on her glasses.

s The PRC will send Christmas

v cards only to those who contribute

to Thanks-Thru-Giving and the

Dining Hall will send Get Well

cards after the Christmas Party.

Dr. Gilow and Dr. Lyons have

discovered' the chemical formula

for creating Santa Clauses and are

going to put the Mile-O-Dimes out

of business.
George Awsumb will send pres-

Torch Dance Hails
Busbee, Dr. Davis

Wes Busbee was chosen Torch

Dream Man at the annual Torch

Dance last Saturday night at the

Chi Omega, and Tri Delta houses.

Precedent was set the same night

when the Torches joyfully elected

Dr. John Henry Davis Honorary

Dream Man.
The two honorees came appre-

hensively up to the Chi Omega bal-

cony where the Torches leered in-

vitingly, awaiting their kisses. Wes

and Dr. Davis complied, and looked

secretly pleased, even though Wes
went and got pinned immediately

afterward. Then all swept down-

stairs where Wes danced with some

lucky gal and Dr. Davis got to

guide the Torches ii succession

about the dance floor.
Refreshments were sold in the

Tri Delta house and the hi-fi

played gentle music for those who

wished to rest their ears from the

swinging beat next door, provided

by the Shifters, a high school group

that did beautifully.

Your Student Council
by Jenny Yates

On December 6, 1960, the South-
western Student Council held its

weekly meeting. The Commission-

ers of Education, Religious Activi-

ties, Publications, and Social were

absent from the meeting but were
excused.

There was no report from the

Elections Commission. Wes an-

nounced that the basketball team

won its first home game and that

the spirit was much better. He

plans to introduce the basketball

team in assembly very soon.

Jenny gave an extensive report

on hazing. It was decided that the

council would call for a student

vote at the next election as to

whether to continue hazing or not.

Jenny also announced that the

Christmas party for the dorm stu-

dents was being planned by the

WUB.
Bill Davidson said that there

would be an Intra-City Council
meeting tonight and he invited all

interested persons to go. Bobby
Barret, Joe Duncan, Bert Tuggle,

and Bill were planning to attend.

The NSA debate that was sched-

uled for this week was postponed
until next week in student assem-

bly.
Pan, I.F.C., and the Library

Committee were all present but had
no reports.

Joe Duncan announced that

Sophomore Class Vespers will be

held next Friday night, December

16th.
Lee Carroll, freshman class pres-

ident, said that Barbara Eberbaugh

has been appointed as historian of

the freshman class.
Jerry had all of the council mem-

bers turn in their eight weeks re-
ports after which he announced

that the PRC Drive collected $1125.

The meeting was adjourned.

ents to all the Electoral College

with Nixon's name on them, and

Kennedy and Soapy Williams will

send free Mennen to all the job-

less, aged, underprivileged, and in-
firm.

In the SW office peace will reign

as there will be no one in the guest

rooms overhead to take a bath and

flood the office when they drain

the tub. Baumgarten will ask St.

Nick for 1000 exciting news arti-

cles and 15 ready-made editorials,

Charlie Witcher will ask for a

book of unused Cartoon Quips, Birt

Waite will ask for a year's supply

of non-caloric popcorn balls, and I

s will send 10c SW pencils from the

Lair to my intimate friends.
Parting word and comment on

1 the temps:
"When that I was and a little

S tiny boy
With a hey, ho, the wind and the

rain...
A foolish thing was but a toy

For the rain it raineth every

day."

WES BUSBEE AND John Henry Davis reign in splendor as

Dream Men among grinning Torch members Marty Barret,

Jocelyn Agnew, Lela Garner, Carolyn Orr, Bette Baumgarten,

Dorothy Hicks, Mary Eliz Streete, and Marcy Ruyl.

STAB Announces
Carol Bradshaw

Carol Bradshaw, a junior from

Osceola, Arkansas, was announced

last week to be STAB's newest

member. Carol has quite an im-

pressive list of honors gathered

during her years here at South-

western. As a member of Alpha

Omicron Pi sorority, she was out-
standing pledge her freshman year,

and has held the offices of Parlia-

mentarian and Panhellenic repre-

sentative for two years and par-

ticipates in intramural volleyball
and baseball. She is now President
of the Panhellenic Council, a mem-
ber of WUB, on the high school

visitation program, and the Sweet-

heart of Kappa Sigma. She has

served on the annual staff, been

in the pep band, and been a mem-
ber of the choir for two years.

She has accomplished innumerable
musical programs here and is a

former student of Myron Meyers

at the Southwestern College of

Music.

Time Magazine
Lists Southwestern

Southwestern is one of the 50

private four-year liberal arts col-

leges listed in this week's Time

newsmagazine as one of the best

such small schools in the country.

"What most of them have in

common," stated the article, "is

that if they are not nationally

known, they deserve to be." Only

one of the group has more than
1,500 students. About 50 per cent of

the professors in schools listed hold

doctorates-"well above the nation-
al average."

This is one of the few respects
in which Southwestern with its 3

doctorates for every 4 professors
failed to conform to the trends of

the.group. The largest single affil-
iational heading is Presbyterian
(13). Many require religion courses
in their liberal arts program.

And oh yes . . . quite a few still
require chapel.

East Hall Dormitory
Opens For Service

East Hall, the new Southwestern
dormitory for women, will be ini-

tiated to service tomorrow, when

fifty-two women students, about
half of them freshmen, take up

their abode therein.

Peggy Welsh and Carolyn Orr
will act as the assistant resident
heads.

The dorm, whose residents will

use the Townsend Hall social room,
is equipped with a kitchenette for

every two rooms and will also have
the feature of coin-operated auto-
matic washers. Each of the three
floors will have a lounge.

- ---------- ------ - I-----------------
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Who's Who
(Continued from page 1)

Linda Sue Caldwell from Shreve-

port has been a member of the

April Fool Court, junior class rep-

resentative to the Student Coun-

cil, member of STAB and Torch,

SAE Sweetheart, and vice presi-

dent of Chi Omega.

Edward Hugh Henderson from

Guntersville, Alabama, has been

Honor Council representative for

the senior class, tennis letterman,

member of ODK and Sigma Nu.

Dorothy Ann Hicks from Jack-

son; Tennessee, has been a mem-

ber of Chi Beta Phi national sci-

ence honorary, member of Torch,

recipient of National Science Foun-
dation research grant, Honor Coun-
cil representative, and member of

Delta Delta Delta.

Charles Elmo Inlow from Mex-

ico, Missouri, has been a member
of ODK, vice president of the Prot-
estant Religious Council, president

of the Westminster Fellowship, and
a member of the Independent Men.

Jack L. Thompson III from
Blytheville, Arkansas, has served

for four years on the Honor Coun-

cil and was both vice president
and president. He has also been

Commissioner of Educational Ac-
tivities, a member of ODK, and a

member of Sigma Nu.

Lecturer Morley
(Continued from page 1)

guage School as a lieutenant,
USNR, in naval intelligence.

He has written a number of

books pertinent to our present

world situation. Among them are
The Japanese Thrust in Siberia,
1918, and Soviet and Communist
Chinese Policies Toward Japan. He
has also written a number of ar-
ticles in American and Japanese
journals about Japanese, Chinese
and Soviet politics.

Currently Dr. Morley is teaching
courses at Columbia in Japanese
and Chinese political institutions
and international policies in the
'Far East, and conduTcting interdis-
ciplinary seminary on the Sino-So-
viet Bloc on modern East Asia.

OTHER SENIORS CHOSEN for Who's Who are Charlie Inlow, Dorothy Hicks,
Ruyl, Jerry Duncan, Dan Whipple and Shannon Curtis.

Sallie Meek
I, Sallie Meek, have the CHRIST-

MAS SPIRIT. Caput apri refero,
tra la la, Boston Charlie, etc. This
year I am not going to let term
papers stand in the way of parties.

And speaking of parties, thanks
forever to the Torches for making
Dr. J. H. Davis Honorary Dream

Man, or D. M. of T. as he would
probably put it. I sneaked up into
the Chi O balcony disguised as a
Torch and kissed him like every-

body else. Secretly, through all the
intricacies of English History, I
have wanted to kiss Dr. J.H.D. This
is all to say nothing of kissing

Wes Busbee. (yum). (And Carol,
he wasn't pinned yet then). Al-
though, the Dream men were win-
ners.

As for other parties, the Stylus
Christmas party was probably fun.

St.2

2 3.

S

it'sSS A $00 Van Heusen's new
p5 snap-tab shirt inSnap white, solids,

and stripes.

2 \

M t./ c./ m

I heard they were going to have
spiked eggnog and I wanted to go.
The editor finally invited me be-
cause I have had more poems
turned down than anybody else on
campus since SW migrated from
Clarksville. Sort of a booby prize
type thing. So 1 didn't go out of
pride. I am going to send the rest
of my poems to the New Yorker
anyway. The only other really in-
teresting sounding party is the one
Susie Bracewell might give in her
room if anybody can get in around
the pot plants.

Oh, I dropped in at a good riot
over in the boys' dorm Tuesday
night. (I stayed outside, too, Mrs.
Cable.) Everybody was out to get
Bert Tuggle, who bravely locked
himself in his room while ATO
pledges threw Ringold in a mud-
hole, and 3 pledges drowned in wa-
ter bombs.

The only other realy good sub-
versive party type thing going on
lately is the little poetry group
that meets at Alex's at midnight,
only girls can't go.

Only a few grunches are left
around here without the Christ-
mas spirit. There's L. R. Mills,
whose conscience is bothering him,
and Lela Garner who said, resign-
edly, after achieving "Who's Who,"
"I wonder how much this honor's
going to cost." And, of course,
there are the immortal post-grad-
uate words of Pem Kremer, to-wit:
"Bah, Humbug!"

HELP! I have forgotten to men-
tion E. H. Greene, boy math pro-
fessor. Let me say that, contrary
to the predictions of the Errant
A., I am only sending ONE Christ-
mas card to Prof. G. which I plan
to deliver in person on Christmas
morning. (Don't mean to act huffy
-it's just that I have Ernest in-
tentions).

Well, peace on earth, good w,
etc., etc.

Eta Sigma Phi To View
Slides of Greece Tuesday

Dr. Marcus Orr, professor at
Memphis State University, will pre-
sent slides and a talk on Greece to
Southwestern Latin and Greek en-
thusiasts next Tuesday. Members
of Eta Sigma Phi will meet at the
home of Professor Laura Robinson,
1014 E. Rainbow Drive, at 4:15 p.m.
on Tuesday, December 13. The
slides which Professor Orr will
show are ones which he himself
took while in Greece. He has shown
them to several enthusiastic Mem-
phis organizations. Refreshments
will be served after the meeting.

Madrigal Group
(Continued from page 1)

prands Dianne McCulough, Sumer
Ertur, Sandra Sholder, Mimmye
Wilson, and Mary Allie McColgan;
altos Lynn Green, Sue Kirchen,
Janice Chapin, Fran Steward, and
Carolyn Orr; tenors Fred Ford,
Richard Todd, Glenn Jones, and
Bill Howard; and basses Perry
White, Horace Hull, John Mehrling
and John Bracey.

j: ::ii::::::i~ii::::i;_ ==================== : ih:: ;:::: :: :: :::i::i

Mary Elizabeth Streete, Jack Thompson, Marcy

The day after Christmas,
Neuman Leighton, professor of
voice, will be in attendance at
the 16th annual Convention of
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing. The Con-
vention meet sin Dallas, Texas,
from December 26th through
the 30th. Mr. Leighton has rep-
resented Southwestern at two
previous meetings of the group.

EUROPE 1961
STUDY AND TRAVEL

Classes in leading European Universities Combined with Instruction while
travelling to meet American Requirements for Academic Credit.

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIAL SCIENCES CIVILIZATION & CULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Language, Literature, History,
Art, combined with five country European Tour.

June 9-August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1296.00

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Geography, Literature,
Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND-SPAIN-FRANCE.

June 14-August 31 (78 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1170.00

UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History and Civilization-
plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.

June 30-Sept. 4 (66 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1255.00

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Language, History
and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Europe.

June 10-Sept. 1 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1499.00

RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization, four weeks pre-
liminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in RUSSIA.

June 9-August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1689.00
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels, breakfast and
dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in Russia, full board while
attending the courses, tuition, all sightseeing and transfers.

AROUND THE WORD Abroad the luxurious, air conditioned 28,000 ton
"HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore excursions in the world's
most exciting cities-HONOLULU--TOKYO-HONG KONG--SINGAPORE-
BOMBAY-NAPLES. With four days in LONDON and return to New York by
jet flight. All meals, transportation, sightseeing and hotel. ALL FOR ONLY
$1099.00. July 11-Sept. 4.

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN-Aboard the "ARKADIA" of the Green Line to
ENGLAND-FRANCE-through SCANDINAVIA to RUSSIA-RUMANIA-BUL-
GARIA-YUGOSLAVIA-HUNGARY-CZECHOSLOVAKIA-POLAND and sail
home from GERMANY. June 9-Aug. 1. All Hotels, transportation, all meals
in Russia, two meals in Europe, all sightseeing and transfers. TOTAL
PRICE-$1472.00.

EUROPE AT LEISURE-LONDON-Stay in a Castle on the Rhine-relax in
Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel-sunbathe in lesolo on the Italian Lido-
Rome and Paris. Trans-Atlantic aboard the "ARKADIA," all hotels, two meals
per day in Europe, all meals on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing
and transfers. July 21-Sept. 13. ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1199.00.

Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.

For Further Information Write:

1026 17th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
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Lynx Host Statesmen,
Seek 2nd Home Win

by Birt Waite

A very young but equally determined quintet of South-

western basketeers return to the friendly confines of Mallory

hardwood to host an invading Delta State squad Saturday night.

Tip-off ought to be somewhere around 8:00, following a

preliminary involving the Lynx jayvees and a Memphis in-

dustrial league team.
thi season the brunt of P

the Southwestern attack has been

shared by seven players, including

only two lettermen - sophomore

Aubrey Smith (6'4), a starter his

freshman year, and junior Keith

Arman, a two-year letterman;

O e-Two Punch

Among the seven, Bill Taylor, a

6'2 sophomore pivotman, is the only

other returnee. Freshman pivot-

man David Miles (6'5) and guards

David Sisson (6'1), Larry Thomas

(6'), and Bob Moseley (6') round

out the list of principal performers.

In the Delta State attack the two

men to watch should be their lethal

Sne-two punch at guard in the

persons of Chick Scheiderman (6'1)

and Dave Belford (5'11). Their "big

man" on the boards ought to be

6'5 Chuck Preston.
The Statesmen will be handi-

happed by the loss of pivotman Jim

Taylor, who averaged 23.4 points-

per-game last season and received

All-American recognition.

Equal Height
Both teams in Saturday's contest

play an aggressive, fast-breaking

style of ball. They carry about the

same height onto the court as both

'are relatively short by usual col-

ege standards.
On a neutral court the Statesmen,

Who usually play in a little faster

Preregistration is still going

on!
It will continue through to-

morrow for those lazies of you

who have not yet graced the

office of your faculty advisor.

Go to him immediately. Other-

wise he will worry about wheth-
er you are still in school or not,
and J. Turpin will have indiges-

tion when his records don't tally.

league than the Lynx, should rate

the favorites. But the Lynx will

have the home team advantage,

which ought to be just enough to

offset the invaders' overall edge

and turn the contest into a real

ballgame.
Lynx Commit 23 Fouls

The Lynx will carry a 1-3 record

into Saturday night's contest, re-

flecting one home victory and three:

road losses, as is too often the case.

After losses to Tulane and Miss.

College, the Lynx returned home

to topple Birmingham Southern,:

76-66, last Monday night.
At Sewanee the Lynx won the

floor game, 60-46, but lost at the

foul line, 31-12. As a result the

Tigers scampered off with a 77-69

victory Wednesday night. The hosts

put the game away with deadly

accuracy at the free throw line,

hitting 31 of 36 attempts.
The Lynx had almost as good a

percentage (6 for 9) at the foul line

but with only eight trips to the

line could hardly compete in that

department. In all 23 fouls were

called against Southwestern.
Return Match in '61

Sisson led the Lynx' attack with

20 points, followed by Thomas with

16 and Smith with 11. Game scoring

honors went to the Tigers' forward,

Sparky Edgin, long a thorn in the

'Cats' flesh, who pumped in 22 on
this particular occasion.

The Delta State contest will close

the 1960 edition of the current

basketball campaign for the Lynx,

who open the new year at home

January 6 against Huntingdon. On

January 19 the Lynx journey to

Cleveland for a return match with

Delta's Statesmen.
In contests last season, Delta

State downed the Lynx on two

occasions, 75-57 and 88-71.

THREE OF THE FINEST GUARD PROSPECTS to hit South-

western in recent years, (1. to r.) Larry Thomas, David Sisson,

and Bob Moseley will carry a large share of the attack in the

Lynx' encounter with Delta State Saturday night. Thomas (6')

was an all-Shelby County at Bartlett last year and the Most

Valuable Player in the City-County All-Star game. Sisson (6'1)

and Moseley were both All-Memphis selections on two of the

city's top quintets. Sisson played at Treadwell and Moseley at

Central.

Intramurals
A while before most of the pres-

ent student body even planned to

attend Southwestern, Alpha Tau

Omega raked in all the marble in

intramural competition. It wasn't

long thereafter that Kappa Alpha

Order won every intramural team

game (except a lone softball con-

test, we remember) of one school

year and of course all the team
trophies.

Kappa Alpha still reigns supreme

in handball, but little else. ATO

occasionally has some top indi-

vidual competitors in tennis and

ping pong and a second place team

here and there, but hardly anything

pnore.
Snakes Ever Tough

Sigma Nu has always been the

toughest when it has come to in-

dividual sports and never a push-

over in any team sport, often the

champs. The Snakes pick up tennis

and ping pong trophies annually

almost as a matter of course.

Kappa Sigma, once an intramural

doormat of a sorts, exploded in the

volleyball play-offs last year, clob-

bered SAE, and carried off the

brassware.
But things have changed. Sigma

Apha Epsilon hasn't lost a game

in team competition yet this year.

They copped the flagball trophy,

the cross country title, are presently

leading both leagues in volleyball

competition, and ought to field a

top-flight team in each of the three

basketball leagues come 1961.
Free Enterprise

So goes the wonderful world of

free enterprise. The only question

in our minds remains: Who will be

the next BMOC's (big-meats-on-the

campus), or how long will the

Lions' success continue to match

their roar?
But since we're not now prog- KEITH ARMAN, the hot-shooting guard from Hot Springs,

nosticating (we never could), let's Arkansas, is starting his third year as a varsity basketball
look at the past week's results. player. The 5'9" Arman is one of the more consistent players"A" League

In "A" League competition, the on the squad. He saw considerable service as a freshman but

Lions downed PiKA 15-3, 15-3, was lost to the team much of last season due to an ankle injury.

Sigma Nu 15-9, 15-13, Kappa Sigma No longer hampered, the hard-driving junior is slated for heavy

15-2, 15-1, and Kappa Alpha 15-5, duty tomorrow afternoon against Delta State on the Mallory
15-6. Second place SN dumped KS hardwood.
15-5, 15-7, KA 15-4, 13-15, 15-8, ATOu
15-5, 15-6, and the Independents

15-4, 15-1.
KA and ATO are knotted in third

place .with two wins apiece. The

Sons of the South slipped by KS

12-15, 15-3, 18-16 and clobbered

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

Once again in 1960, many of the

so-called "major" bowl games shape

up as an over-rated farcical mis-

match. The newly proposed South-

ern Professional Football League

is idiotic, the now deceased Conti-

nental League was imbecilic, and

the three team Gotham Bowl con-

test is moronic.
In the final Professor Prognosti-

cator of the year, the old Prof.

sees the bowl picture end up this

way:
Rice Bowl: Henderson State over

East Central Oklahoma (was ist
das?)

Sequoia Bowl: Hartwell over Fre-

sus City College (crazy, man crazy)

Bluebonnet Bowl: Alabama over

Texas (one of the better games)

Liberty Bowl: Penn State over

Oregon (Nitty Lions to roll)
Tangerine Bowl: Citadel over

Tennessee Tech (fair contest)

Gator Bowl: Baylor over Florida

(real close)
Sun Bowl: New Mexico St. over

Utah St. (Excellent battleOoooooo)
Rose Bowl: Minnesota over

Wash. (Huskie can't move without

Schloredt)
Orange Bowl: Navy over Mis-

souri (Middies' Bellino one man

team)
Sugar Bowl: Ole Miss over Rice

(what a horror show!)

Cotton Bowl: Arkansas over

Duke (Razorbacks too tough)
Toilet Bowl: Winner of Ameri-

can Football League vs. Winner of

Southern Professional Football

League.

Pike 15-4, 15-1. ATO defeated Pike pendents who fell 15-5, 15-8. The

Pike 15-4, 15-1. ATO defeated Pike
15-2, 15-11 and the Independents
15-13, 15-4.

The Independents in fifth place
have a lone win over Pike, 15-7,
15-11.

"B" League
"B" League competition finds

SAE in first place on the strength
of having played one more game

than SN.
The Lions outplayed KS 15-5, 16-

14, ATO 15-6, 13-15, 15-11, and KA

15-6, 12-15, 15-3. The Snakes hold
a 15-5, 16-14 win over KA and an

11-15, 15-3, 15-9 victory over ATO.
The Independents knocked off

KA 15-9, 12-15, 15-9 and Pike 15-8,

17-15. PiKA evened its record with

an 8-15, 16-14 15-12 victory over

Kappa Sig. The Taus' lone victory

came at the expense of the Inde-

PART TIME OPENING
COLLEGE MEN

WITH CAR
EVE. AND SAT.

JA 5-4411

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

pendents who fell 15-5, 15-8. The
big up-and-coming game will be
the SAE-SN clash which could
very well decide the "B" League
crown.

"A" League Standings
won lost

4
2
2
1
1
1
0

League Standings"
won

3
2
2

SAE
SN
KA
ATO
Ind
KS
Pike

"B"I

SAE
SN
Ind
Pike
ATO
KS
KA

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

645 North McLean

e
I 'I

JUST
INSURANCE
.JAS. D. COLLIER & CO.
1492 Madison Avenue • Memphis, Tenn.
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